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Bill of Rights Seen As 0 

D-ECA Bares 
c 

By Vicki Carey 
In  a  leggy  protest to the 

midi-skirt,  Highline’s MidMan- 
agement  Club is sponsoring  a 
legs contest. I t  will be held  on 
Wednesday,  November 18th. in 
the  Lecture Hall. There will be 
a 50 cent  admission  charge. 

First prize in the  contest will 
be a $65.00 wig  of  the  student’s 
choice,  courtesy  of  Normandy 
House. Second and third prizes 
will be  things such as a sham- 
poo and set, or cut  and  curl, 
again  of  the  student’s  choosing 
and again  courtesy  of  Norman- 
dy House. A sample wig is on 
display in the  trophy- case. A 
representative  of Normandy 
House will also be at the con- 
test. 

Miss Seattle  Legs, Sandra 
Stevenson, will be guest  hostess 
at the event. A well known local 
radio personality will also  be 
there to act  as master of cere- 
monies. 

This will be strictly a legs 
contest  because  that will be all 
the audience will see of the con- 
testants.  The  contestants will be 
screened off from the  audience 
with  only  their  legs showing. 
The  audience will judge the con- 
test by applause,  which will in 
turn be judged  by Miss Seattle 
Legs. 

Contestants may wear  any 
type  of shoes, except boots, and 
must  wear  sheer  nylon  panty- 
hose. Entrants will be limited to 
female  students  of Highline CC. 
There will be  a  25cent  entry  fee. 
To  register in advance  leave 
your  name in the DECA mail 
box in the  Student  Government 
office or contestants may regis- 
ter at the  door. 

Proceeds  from  the  event will 
go into the  Mid-Management 
Leadership  Conference  Fund. 

By Lynn Templetoa 
**M main  gripe about  the 

Bill o Y Rights is that  the  stu- 
dents  weren’t  asked, it was 
drawn  up  by  the  administra- 
tion.” 

Thus  ASB  Vice  Presi- 
dent  Hers el  Deckard in an  in- 
tentiew  last  Thursday,  concern- 
ing  Highline’s  most  controver- 
sial issue. 

“There are enough  laws, 
federal, and local, to  solve  any 
problem at Highline.  That’s 
what  we need in America,  not 
more  laws,  but  the  enforcement 
of  existing  ones. 
“I ran 00 a platform of unity 

and I think if we can get  the 
administration, f a d t y  and stu- 
dents  together, then we 
wooldn’t need a Bill of Rights, 
basuse this place w d d  be 
united into ODC unique bdy. 

“And it  isn’t fair that I get 

mad at Dean  Caskey (Dean-of 
Students). I have  nothing 
against him. The  state  has 
forced him to  draw  up  a Bill of 
Rights.” 

Deckard sees  a  pressing 
need  to  enforce  the  “laws  we’ve 
got,”  which  would  simply elimi- 
nate any  need  for  a Bill. “The 
Bill of  Rights, per se, I see as a 
joke.  Especiallythat  double jeop- 
ardy  clause, A3. I thought  we 
had  freedom in America.  This 
Bill was  forced  upon  the  faculty 
which in turn  was  forced  upon 
the  students.” 

The ASB veep is skeptical  of 
tbe  efforts  of  students’  efforts  to 
create! Spbstarrdal change at 
Highline.  The BW of Rights is 
no exception. 

Wll the things we’ve argued 
about,  the Board of Trustees 
didn’t  change. All I am is a 
buffer  zone between students 

and faculty, which leaves us 
( ASB officers)  powehess as 
bell.”  The  next  step in the battle 

against  the Bill will be the 
wearing  of  black  armbands  by 
the  people  which  Deckard  idem- 
tifies as the Bill of  Rights 
Committee. The Committee 
consists of a  changing  number 
of  interested  students. 

On  November 19, the  Review 
Board,  according  to  ASB Presi- ‘ 

dent Jim Allen, will be present- 
ing a  preliminary  report  to  the 
Board of Trustees. 

“I’m  very  skeptical.  about 
our (Bill of  Rights  Commrttee’s) 
chances  of  getting  anything  we 
want at any  meeting  of  the 
Trustees,” said Deckard. 

T h e  state aod  legislature is 
very down on students. I f  we 
could  just  get  together...... ..” 
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Renew Your 
Health Cards 

Civil Liberties 
Threatened Says 
Seattle Defendant 

Students  wishing to enroll 
winter quarter are reminded 
they  must  have their health 
cards renewed if they are dated 
before December 12, 1969. 

Those students who regis- 
tered  for fall quarter  with tem- 
porary permission  must  have 
their entrance  physicals  with  a 
current TB test to register  by 
November 12. TB tests are 
available in the Health Center 
November 9-u) for 50 cents. 
Free! chest  X-rays  may  be  had 
at the  following  locations:  Pub- 
lic Safety  Building,  White Cen- 
ter  Public  Health  Office,  Renton 
Public Health Office. 

by Nita Martin 
On Monday,  October 26, Chip 

Marshall and  members  of his 
“defense  counsel”  visited  the 
Highline  campus.  Marshall, who 
is scheduled  for trial on Nov. 9, 
is a member. of  the  “Seattle 
Eight,”  a  group  whose  mem- 
‘bers have been indicted  on  a 
charge  of  conspiracy, The in- 
dictment  was  brought  forward 
as a  result  of  demonstrations 
held  on  Feb. 17, 1970 protesting 
the  unfairness  of  the  “Chicago 
8” conspiracy trial. The trial 
has been moved to Tacoma  on 
the  basis  of  unfair  publicity  giv- 
en  the  group in Seattle. 

A summary  of  the  indict- 
ment,  as  offered  by  the  Seattle 
Group is as  follows: 

Tl~c indictment inv0kc.y two 
1rrtc.v: the rrnti-riot lrw und con- 
.Y >irm . Both of thew 1uw.y r r t c  
JisttrrEingly crrguc bttt . wlrcm 
p l r r y d  OK crgrrinst onc rrnothcr 
tlrcy rcprtwnt (1 .s-pccicrl tlt rcut . 

Moreooer, the conrpirtrcy  churge 
is nulde in (1 scpurute count, 
suggesting  thut the prosecution 
meum  to use it us 11 “1es.wr 
c h u r g e y  it firils to estublish  its 
cme tl cr the (inti-riot lrw - (1 
pxcdtrre thut is one of the 
muin chunges of conspirucy leg- 
islutian. 

The thrcut to civil liberties in 
the unti-riot lrw c r n d  in  the 
strrtement of the indictnent is 
obdous. I? the rcwnt condi- 
tion of sociul o n 8  politicrrl utti- 
tudes in our county, howcwcr, 
we cunnot count on u syeedy 
disclosrrre of the inudequucies of 
the indictment or the k w .  It is 
fuirly well cP.vtublished that thc 
l o c c r l  United Str1te.s AttomeyS 
O&* hrrd no purt in securing 
tlrc indictment r t n d  will not  con- 
duct thc prosecution - the jm- 
ticc  Dcprrttncnt in Wushington, 
D.C,’. has bccn and will bcp rc- 
spomible or the  entire c(1.w. 

Accor d;l * g  to Mr. Marshall, 
the  Seattle  group is being  indict- 
ed not  for  the  incitement  of  a 
riot, but  rather  for  the  “intent” 
to incite  a riot. This, he  feels is 
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Financial Aids , 

Has Scholarsmps I I a  

Highliners 
At WSU 

The  financial  aids  and  place- 
ment  office  at  Highline will 
process $13,000 worth of scholar- 

‘ ships this year, according  to 
Miss Billie Hilliard, director  of 
financial  aids.  Although  most  of 
these  scholarships are brought 

’ by  entering  freshmen  as  the 
result  of high school  awards, 
some are awarded  through  the 
financial  aids  office  to  Highline 

“College  Awards,”  which 
cover  the  cost  of  tuition  and 
fees are awarded  to  approxi- 

‘ mately 13 students  during win- 
ter  and  spring  quarters. Mini- 
mal requirements  for  these 
awards are “the  demonstration 

” * of  a substantial degree  of finan- 
cial need, a minimal degree  of 
academic  adequacy  that  would 

’ students. 

Scholarship  offers $100 per 
quarter to a  Black, Mexican 
American, or American Indian 
freshman. In evaluating appli- 
cants  for this award, emphasis 
will be placed on potential rath- 
er than  grades from high 
school. The  recipient  must 
maintain a  “C”  average at 
Highline - to be  reviewed at 
the  end  of  the first  year, at 
which  time  he may reapply  for 
the  second  year. 

Sophomores  who are inter- 
ested in science or related sub- 
jects  that  might  lead to a car- 
eer in forestry,  conservation, 
horticulture or agriculture 
should  apply  for  the  Sunnydale 
Garden  Club  Scholarship.  Appli- 
cants  must be residents  of  the 
Highline  Public  School District, 
and  must be C  plus  students. 
Consideration  for  the $50 schoi- 
arships  which will be awarded 
both  winter  and  spring  quarters 
will be based  on  financial  need. 

Also  available in the  finan- 
cial aids  office are applications 
for  educational  assistance  from 
the  Assistance  League  of  Seat- 
tle.  The  group  calls its  financial 
aid  program  “funds  for  fu- 
tures.’*  The  deadline for submis- 
sion  of  applications is Novem- 
ber m. 

The  financial  aids  and  place- 
ment  office is located  upstairs 
in the  “Snoqualmie”  classroom 
building,  to  the left of  the  coun- 
seling  center. 

Washington State University 
now has a  total  of 78 transfer 
students  from  Highline  Com- 
munity  College  enrolled  for Fall 
1970. Thirtyeight new  transfers 
from  Highline  had an average 
GPA of 2.63 at transfer  and 
WSU accepted an average  of 41 
semester hours from  Highline. 

Radio Free Hiahline: 
I . omression on. the  Dart of  the 

su est  continued-  satisfactory 
pe Y onnance,  and  a  degree  of 
persistency  and  sustained  effort 
to  achieve  success. * *  

Applicants  who  meet  these 
minimal  requirements will be 
selected  on the basis  of  “aca- 
demic  achievement,  diligence, 
enthusiasm,  and  character, 
progress  and  contribution  to  the 
college.” 

Scholarships  donated  by  var- 
ious  clubs,  organizations  and 
individuals are sometimes  also 
available.  Two  such  scholar- 
ships  which  were  recently  do- 
nated are now available  for 
application. 

The Martin Luther  King 

this,  Marshall  says,  stem from 
the  attitude  of  a large part of 
society  which  feels  that  a  few 
troublesome  agitators are mak- 
ing life. miserable; this attitude 
camouflages real social ills. 

The  “Seattle Eight” main- 
tains  that  although  they are 
accused  of  crossing  state  lines 
with  intent  to  incite a riot,  in 
actuality,  they  entered  Wash- 
ington in the early part of De- 
cember  and  knew  nothing  of  the 
planned  demonstrations until 
February.  The  original  plans of 
the  group  had  been  to  become 
employed at Boeing  and  to or- 
ganize the  workers  socialistical- 
ly* 1. 
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backlash evident- 
confi-ontation? 

A great  deal of older  generation  backlash  was  vented  on  elec- 
tion  day  this  past  November 3. On  the  surface it appears  that  only 
Ihtb nincteen-year-old  vote  failed  due to this  form  of  backlash. 

On closer  inspection  however,  we  find  much more. 
11.1 failing the vote  nineteen  issue.  the  older  generation of this 

state thinks  they  have  slapped all the  campus radicals into  place. 
They couldn't  be  more  wrong. 

The  f3r left wanted  the  youth  vote  issue to fail. The  failure 
does not  hurt  their  cause  one bit. The  failure of the  issue  has hurt 
the  moderates  who  have  asked  everyone to give  the  system a 
chance to work. The far left has  no  use  for  our  present  system  of 
government  and  they  can  only gain at times  such  as  this  when it is 
very clear the  system  has failed to give  youth a vote. 

Going  deeper  into  the  problem  we  find Initiative 256 which 
seemed,  on  the  surface, to be a simple battle of  those  against  pollu- 
tion  and  the  tightfisted  bottling  industry.  which it  could  have  been. 
Somehow  the  fact  that  the bill was  started by a group  of  college 
students  crept  into  the  campaign.  The  voters  were  toid  they  didn't 
need a "costly" bill started  by a bunch  of  "hippies.'' 

Moving  right down  the line we  come  to HJR 42, more com- 
monly  known  as  the  income  tax  measure.  Some  mention  of  school 
financing  was  made  and  instantly Joe Taxpayer lashed  back  before 
any  more  of  his hard  earned money  would be taken  to  support 
those  "communist  Institutions"  where  disrespect  for  Spiro  Agnew 
and hard hats is preached. Maybe  there  were  other  reasons  but i t  
pays to think  about  this  one. 

The backlash is growing  and so is the  number of studen:  dis- 
senters. a canfrontation  can  only  be  nearing. 

Randy  Williamson 
0 w 

i s  asb relevant 
to hcc students? 

The figures  regarding  the  last  election  certainly  proved  that 
Highline Community  College  students.  on  the  whole,  don't  give a 
damn  about  student  government. 

Out  of a school  of  over 7,000 students,  approximately 6 per 
cent of the  total  took  the time to  vote. 

Being a  commuter  college, this turnout is understandable. 
Students  do  not take the time to  get  involved in student affairs. 
being  content  to attend class,  eat  lunch  and  go  home. 

Highline College  does  not  have a  reputation  of  being  one of 
the  most  exciting  campuses in the  nation  and  this  statement  alone 
can  explain  the  apathetic  feeling on  the  campus. 

There is little we  can  do pertaining to  the "dull atmosphere" 
of  the  institution.  We  must  be  satisfied in accepting  the fact that 
we learn in the  classroom  only at HCC,  and do  not have the privi- 
lege  of  added learning outside  class. 

Which  brings  us  back  to  student  government. Do the  ASB  of- 
ficers  provide  relevant  leadership at Highline, or do  they  serve 
only  as  figureheads? 

Decka rd Asks 
Rights Proposal 
by Joan  DuBuque 

Student  rights or lack of  stu- 
dent rights: whatever  the  view- 
point,  the  Student  Code  of  Con- 
duct  has  caused  much  discus- 
sion. 

A prominent figure in the 
controversy is Hershel Deckard, 
A.S.B.  vice  president. Until re- 
cently  Deckard was a  member 
of  the  review  board  set  up  to 
propose  amendments to the 
present "tentative" Bill c: 
Rights.  Deckard  resigned  from 
his  position Friday, October 
30th. 

Concerning  the Bill of Rights 
Deckard had  this  to  say: "I 
would like to inform the  stu- 
dents  that I am personally 
against  the  present  "Tentative 
Bill of  Rights"  because I was 
present  when  the  .document  was 
proposed  and  the  students  were 
never  asked  to  draw  up a Bill of 
Rights  of  their  own." 

He went  on to state. "I would 
like to join  with each  student 
each  faculty  and administration 
member  and  state that: 
Highline Community  College 
is  granted  the right by law to 
adopt  such  rules  as are 
deemed  necessary to govern 
its operations.  When  these 
rules are broken  the  College 
has  the right and  the  obliga- 
tion to take  that  action  which 
is in the  best  interest  of the 
entire College  and  which is 
commensurate with the con- 

. .  . .  . . . .  

stitutional  rights of the  incli- 
vidual.  Proper  disciplinary 
procedures are established  to 
maintain conditions  condu- 
cive to the effective  perform- 
ance  of  the  functions  of  the 
college, to protect  individual 
students from unfair imposi- 
tiGn  of  serious  penalties,  and 
to assure  due  process. 
Highline  Community  College 
is privileged to  provide  those 
services  that may assist 
members  of  the  community 
to develop  personal integrity 
in the  society  which  supports 
the  College. To this  end,  the 
confidentiality  of  counseling, 
health and  advisor  services 
will be strictly  maintained 
except as called  for by legal 
compulsion,  and all members 
of  the  College  community 
are encouraged  to  seek as- 
sistance  through  these  serv- 
ices  on a  voluntary  basis. 
Highline  Community is an 
agency  of  the State of  Wash- 
ington  and  as  such  adheres 
to all local,  state  and  federal 
laws. As an educational  insti- 
tution it is  obligated to dem- 
onstrate  respect  for  laws  by 
cooperating in their enforce- 
ment  both on and  off  cam- 
pus." 

Deckard concluded  by  say- 
ing: "I personally  feel  that  this 
should  suffice  as a Bill of 
Hights. 
. .  . . .  

Thunder-Word 

letters : 

Friday, November 13 

Power To The People? 
Editor, Thunder-Word, 

I t  has  been  brought  to my 
attention  that my yelling  and 
screaming  about  the  present 
"Bill of Rights" is not  construc- 
tive. 

A student (Robert A.  Brown- 
low) suggested  that I make up 
armbands  for  each  student 
who  feels  that  the  present 
"Bill" is unfair. 

I am in agreement,  and  soon, 
very soon, will have  those arm- 
bands. I need  the  help of every 
student  on  this  campus.  Anyone 
interested in working with me 
please  come  to my office. I 
mean  the  door is wide  open. 

Hershel Deckard 
ASB Vice-president 

RightsBacklash 
Editor, Thunder-Word: 

I am a  registered  voter in 
the State of  Washington, an 
honorably  discharged veteran of 
the United States Army, and a 
taxpayer in several  school  dis- 
tricts.  As  such I am classified 
by  the Federal, State  and  local 
governments  as an adult. 

As an adult  citizen  of  the 
U.S., I am entitled to life, liber- 
ty,  property,  and  privacy. As an 
adult, I have my own  business 
and  social life both  of  which are 
personal  and private. I am not 
a  child  and I resent  being treat- 
ed like one. 

I f  at any time  during my 
enrollment at Highline Com- 
munity  College  any  sanctions 
are imposed or I am subjected 
to, or have  imposed  upon me 
any form of  punishment  as  the 
result  of  any activity or incident 
which  occurred  off  campus, I 
will consider i t  a  grave  and  fe- 
lonious violation  of my civil 
rights and will act accordingly. 
Edward Randsom  Buchanan  I11 

books,  and  then  his  school 
clothes! He's lucky  he's  not 
commuting  to  the University of 
Washington. For 25 cents a day 
(or approximately $12.50 a 
quarter), he  would  be  allowed 
to leave  his car in the  commut- 
er parking lot, whose  best spots 
(the 6 : s  to 7:OO ones) are fur- 
ther  from  the  center of  campus 
than the Midway Drive-In is 
from the  center  of  campus here 
at Highline! And, if he  ever got 
a "bad" spot at the UW, he'd 
have to put on  his hiking boots. 

John S. Arima 

Ugh-Umgawa 
Editor, Thunderword: 

The schedules  for  winter 
quarter are now  upon us, and, 
as  usual,  confusion prevails. 
This brings  to mind  the  question 
of  why  the  administration  chose 
to further destroy  any sem- 
blence of'order on  this  campus 
by  printing schedules in Swahih, 
Any  student  who  has  been  on 
this  campus  for more  than one 
(1) quarter  identifies  the  build- 
ings  by either  the  number  (16, 
22, etc.)  or  the  accepted  names 
(PA, CB, EN) .  With this 
schedule  the  students  must  now 
learn the Indian names  of all 
the  buildings  as well as  any 
learning  that might come  about 
as a  result of taking  a class  on 
this  campus. I realize that the 
reason  for printing the  schedule 
in this way is so that  there is 
some justification  for spending 
$3200 on  brass  plaques  when 
classes are overcrowded, stu- 
dents are becoming  independ- 
ently  poverty  stricken due to 
the  economic  state  of this area, 
and  the price of text books is so 
exhorbitant  that  students  often 
sign  up  for  classes  on  the basis 
of  the  cost  of  the text rather 
than  the  educational  value  of 
the  course. 

Grace Cox 

his car at the Midway DrivSIn. 
He does  have  his  problems. To 
write that  "charging  students  to 
park on  campus is highway 
robbery" is asinine. Next, he'll 
want  the  taxpayers  to  buy  his 

I am a  security  guard  during 
the  evening. I come  across 
many interesting  and  strange 
things,  and  sometimes I see 
things that I jdst don't  believe. 

Friday, October 30, another 
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officer  and I were  making  the 
rounds  on  the  upper  campus. 
Usually  we  do a pretty thorough 
job,  going into  the  buildings  and 
checking  the  doors from the in- 
side, checking for  ble  fires, 
water lvnning, an 8"" anything  out 
of  the ordinary. This evening, 
we  went into the  south  science 
building.  Checking  through  the 
biology laboratory, which  was 
in quite  a  mess, I was  seeing 
things that  were just not right. 

"here was a room off to the 
right from the main lab,  The 
door  was left open. I went in to 
check it out  and  noticed  a  very 
rank odor. I found that  there 
was a  table fiiled with numer- 
ous cages containing  rodents. 
"bey  were mice and gerbils. I 
saw that  there  were about three 
cages on the table containing 
quite  a few  inhabitaots, By 
quite  a few, I mean ten or 
more. I then  noticed  that  the 
water containers in two of Ole 
cages were  completely dry. 
With the  weekend started, I fig- 
ured  that they  should at least 
have some water so that they 
c d d  survive . conseqaently, 
I filled the water containers. 
THOSE MICE ACTUALLY 
TRAMPLED EACH OTHER IN 
ORDER TO GET A TURN AT 
THE WATER!!!!  They  were 
EXTREMELY thirsty. 

Maybe I ruined an experi- 
ment,  but I feel  that  even  the 
lowly mouse has a right to live 
and  not be tortured in such a 
manner. I am sure that this sit- 
uation  was a mistake on  the 
part of  the lab custodian. 

Pondering  the  situation, I 
decid&  to  investigate  further. 
We came upon a box with  what 
looked like dead  cats in it. The 
box was  opened  and  the car- 
casses weie exposed.  Also there 
was a  fish tank with some pret- 
ty good  sized fish in i t  that was 
so covered with  algea  and  muck 
that I could  not  even tell what 
color  the  fish  were. All of  the 
lab tables  were  covered with 
debris. There were dirty beak- 
ers and test tubes in the sinks 
and  there  were  what  looked like 
half-finished  biology  projects all 
over  the work tables. 
I do  not know who is in 

charge  of maintaining the ccmdi- 
tions in the biology lab, bat I 
certainly think that cleanliness 
is a part of the subject of biolo- 
gy. 'h~ly, this lab was a dis- 
grace  to  the  science  department 
at Highline. I am glad  that only 
I saw  the  condition that it was 
in. 

Rich Rogala 
H.C.C. Security 

Vet Increase 
At Highline 

About 10 per cent  of  the stu- 
dents on Highline campus are 
vets,  attending  school  through 
benefits received from the Vet- 
eran's  Administration. 

Of  the 786 vetemns  now re- 
ceiving  benefits, 773 have  been 
honorably  discharged from one 
of  the five U. S. Armed  Forces, 
and 13 are disabled  vets  work- 
ing through  the  vocational  reha- 
bilitation  program. 

This  year's number  of at- 
tending  vets is about a 20 per 
cent  increase  over last year's 

The Thunder-Word is a  bi-weekly  publication of Highline attendance.  According to- 
Community  College  with  offices in BA  107. Letters are welcome  and Catherine who 
the  editor  reserves  the right to  edit all copy  for clarity, grammar benefits  through  the 
and  correctness  of  fact. registrar's  office,  the  number is 

The opinions  expressed herein are not  necessarily  those  of  the  expected 10 increase  substan- 
college  or its student body. tially with the  coming  of  winter 

quarter. 
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Community Invited Modular 
To Highline  College 
On Sunday, Nov. 22 

Math 21 
Math 21 is being  restructured 

into  an  Audio-Tutorial-Reading- 
Assignment  class with student-c 
working at their  own speed up 
to  a  certain  point.  The  class 
scheduled  for  Winter  Quarter 
will be  divided  into  five  modules 
and  a  student  may  move  ahead 
or drop  back  as his needs  dic- 
tate. 

Renamed  Modular Math 21, 
,he  class will be taught in three 
sections at 9:30 a.m.  by Mrs. 
Ruth  Hendricks, Mrs. Lois 
Hayes,  and Mr. Ed Newell. A 
diagnostic  test will determine 
which  of  five  modules  the  stu- 
dent  enters. He  may procede 
through  the  various  modules 
and  finish  before  the  quarter is 
over,  then  come  back for the 
final. Or, if he  doesn't  finish 
during  the  quarter,  he  may  re- 
turn  the  following  quarter  and 
pick  up  where  he left  off. 

The  only  grades  that will be 
given are A, B, C. and W. Each 
student  must  complete at least 
four  modules to receive  a  C. 

The  class will feature  the 
Audio  Tutorial Material devel- 
oped  by  Moon  and  Davis at Ful- 
lerton  Junior  College in Califor- 
nia.  This  consists  of  listening  to 
tapes  as  an  added  help  to  the 
traditional  reading.  There will 
also  be  standard  classroom  as- 
signment  and  lectures. 

The  modular math is being 
instituted  into Math 21 because 
of  the  wide  variety  of  student 
backgrounds.  The math faculty 
hopes it will help  the  poorer 
students  as  weil  as  the  average 
students. 

"The  purpose  of  the  open 
house," Dr. Allan  said, "is to 
give  the  college  community - 
all of  southwest King County - 
a  see-for-yourself  report  about 
policies,  plans,  and  programs  of 
the  College.,' 

Highline  College is nearly 10 
years  old. Its 80-acre  campus, 
just  west  of  Highway 99 near 
240th  South, has some 27 build- 
ings. Its current  enrollment is 
7,200, which  includes  some 4,500 
day-time  college  students  and 
more  than 2,500 students  and 
adults in evening  and offam- 
pus  programs  ranging  from 
secretarial  refresher  courses  to 
mountain  climbing,  and  from 
citizenship  to  high  school  com- 
pletion  for  adults. 

The  College, like the  entire 
community  college  system,  has 
had  a  skyrocketing  grawth in 
the  past  several  years  with 
more  students  attending  and 
more  citizens asking for  "con- 
tinuing education"  programs. 

Most  of  the 140 full-time 
members  of  the  faculty will be 
oncampus  for  the open house, 
as well as many  students  with 
their parents. Three group of 
students, in particular, will be 
taking an actwe part in the  fes- 
tivities - stewardess  students 
will *we as welcoming  hostess- 
es, law enforcement  students 
will aid in parking, and  student 
government  officers wiu be ex- 
plaining  their program. 

"We' would like everyone in 
the  community  to  spend  a  few 
minutes at the  open  house," Dr. 
Allan said,  "and,  we're  particu- 
larly anxious that  parents who 

tending  college in a  few  years 
to see what Hi Mine  and its 
faculty  have  to oifer.** 

h ~ e  &di&eE p h ~  +il ai- 

"Something  for  everyone** is 
the  goal  of  the  educational  pro- 
grams at Highline  Community 
College,  and  the  College will 
demonstrate  that  next  week at 
a  Sunday  afternoon  "open 
house"  for  the  public. 

"The  campus is always  open 
to the  public," Dr. M. A. Allan, 
president,  said,  "but on Novem- 
tier 22 we're  making  a  special 
effort to exhibit,  display,  and 
explain  the  many  ways  we  work 
to  serve  the  community.** 

The  open  house,  coinciding 
with  the  close  of  Community 
College  Week,  November 15 to 
21, will be from 2 to 4:30 during 
that  Sunday  afternoon.  Anyone 
may  attend  and  plan  to  spend  a 
few  minutes or several  hours  on 
the  campus, Dr. Allan  said. 

There will be plenty  for  visi- 
tors to  see  and  hear.  Among  a 
score  of  events  that will be 
staged  continuously  during  the 
afternoon will be arts and  crafts 
exhibits and  demonstrations, 
the  College's IBM-360 computer 
in operatron,  a  precision swim 
group,  pre-season  basketball 
scrimmage, rehearsal of an 
upcoming  play, short recitals  by 
several music groups, demon- 
strations of special  educational 
equipment  such as the  language 
laboratory, reading laboratory, 
audio-visual devices,  and a  de- 
bate  by student debate  teams. 

Guests also will be able to 
meet  the  faculty  and to see 
such  student  services as the 
counseling  center,  financial aids 
office. Learning Skills Lab, 
j ~ d i s m  b b ,  Uuowiore, ii- 
brary, and the cafeteria - 
where  refreshments will be 
served throughout  the after- 
noon. 

ORACLE I - This wooden  sculpture by former art instructor Rik 
Gwin stands impressively guarding the art building. - 

Phdto by Mury Jo Orchurd 

Highline Totem: 
Orcrck 1 Relutes 

By 3fary Jo Orchard 

Student Situated on the  lawn  next  to 
the art buildin is one  man's 
interpretation of life.  The  three 
dimensional wood sculpture was 
carved by .Mr. Rik Gwin,  a  for- 
-ef U!&?Lhe Coll%e Art  In- 
structor.- 

Mr. Gwin, who is now an in- 
structor at Seattle Community 
College,  was  commissioned by 
Ralph Burbard, the  architect 
for  Highline, to do  wood  carving 
to fit into the  design  of  the 
campus. Mr. Gwin  designed  the 
sculpture and wrote  the poetry 
himself. He carved  the sculp- 
ture in his home  and it was in- 
stalled at Highline in the  sum- 
mer of 1965. 

One  of  the  more  unique  qual- 
ities of  the  sculpture is the  poet- 
ry. After  seeing  the TICK TOCK 
coming  down  on  four  sides  of 

the  sculpture,  the  observer be- 
comes  very  much  aware  of time 
and really how little of it there 
is. DEATH injects this feeling. 
even  deeper.  The  rest  of  the 
poetry follows  the  same life- 

ry carved  into  the  sculpture  in- 
cludes  the  following: T U K  

SELF WATCHING. I AM THE 
BLADE OF GRASS THAT 
BENDS IN THE WIND, THEN 
TOO, I AM THE WIND. YO2 
CAN'T  CATCH  YOUR  SHADOM' 
BY RUNNING AFTER IT. SIT 
VERY STILL AND LISTEN TO 
THE EARTH. 

Take  a little time  next time 
you  pass  Oracle 1 to read the 
rest of  the  poetry  involved in 
the  sculpture. I t  is  truly a work 
of art. 

4E:j 2st;ex. sene e! 3 9  p o e t -  

AROUND AND SEE YOUR- 

Talent 
Come  one!  Come all! But be 

sure  to  come  to  the first stu- 
dent  talent  show  of  the  year at 
H.C.C. I t  is being  held  today in 
the  Lecture Hall  at U:30 and 
there is no  admission  charge.  A 
$25.00 first  prize. $15.00 second 
?rice  and $10.00 third prize are 
being  given  away. The  perform- 
ers in order  of  appearance are: 

Julie  Anderson - accordion- 
ist, "Concert Fantasia"; Bar- 
bara Row - soprano,  "Much 
More''  from the  Fantastics; 
Ruben  Pizano - baritone, "My 
Song  of  Love";  Diane  Payne - 
flutist,  "Night  Soliloquy"; Ri- 
chard  Dodobara - tenor, "I Be- 
live"; Steve  Sholin - reading; 
Georp Pidtnann - ?!:& g+- 
tarist;  Richard  Schreib - ban- 
tone,  "Green  Grass  of  Home" 
and  "Hey Little One";  Linda 
Garrison - soprano.  "Feeling 
Good":  LeDale Rcece and  his 

Student Rights: 
Debate Continues 

by Mark Burnett 

The third session  of  open 
hearings  concerning  Stirdent 
Rights  and  a  Code  of  Conduct 
was  held  last  week  before  the 
Student-Faculty  Review  Board 
and  a  sparse  crowd  of  interest- 
ed students. 

Mr. George  Donovan,  chair- 
man  of  the he?r!ngt.cyA& the 
U C u U b V A A  uy bwurrg me  purpose 
of  the  hearing  was ' t o  help 
members of the  board  to  realize 
the  feelings  of  the  students. 

Faculty  members  of  the 
board are Miss Murphy, Mrs. 
Gill. Mr. Titchenal,  and Mr. 
Haughland.  Student  members 
include Jim Allen,  Sue  Allen, 
Betsy  McConnell,  and Mike 
Mattingly, who  has  replaced 
Hershel  Deckard. 

Highlights  of  the  meeting 
included  comments  concerning 
the  Discipline  Committee,  which 
will hear all disciplinary  cases 
on  campus  and  make  final rec- 
ommendations. A proposal was 
made  that  the  committee be 
made  up  entirely  of  students, 
the  justrfication  for  this  being 
students  would be "harder" on 
a  peer,  than  would  others. As it 
now stands the  committee!  in- 
cludes  a  counselor,  a  faculty 
member,  a  member  of  the In- 
structional Copcil, a member 

epcoirrrr h m .  n4-42--  

of  the  Student  Affairs  Commit- 
tee,  and  three  students. 

In the  area  of  student re- 
cords,  a  proposal  was  made 
that  a  student should be able  to 
see his entire  record  upon re- 
quest,  and  should  have  the right 
to  see  and  know  the  author  of 
any  comments  written  on  his 

&Cii;G member, or counselor, 
in view  of  the  fact  the  record 
may  precede  a  student  to  anoth- 
er institution. 

The  Review  Board will delib- 
erate  the  various  revisions  pro- 
posed  throughout  the  hearings, 
and  proposals will be made  to 
the  Board  of  Trustees at a  De- 
cember  meeting. 

Jim Allen,  student  body  pres- 
ident,  at  the  conclusion  of  the 
meeting,  expressed  hope  that 
the  Review  Board  would  be  a 
continuing  force in the  area of 
the  Student  Rights,  Code of 
Conduct  Document,  not  only  for 
the.  remainder  of  the  year,  but 
in years  to  come. 

rwwd by m y  a&*$k~ra!Qr, 
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and  board.  and  transportation. 
The  pre-registration  deposit is 
$150. 

The  program will begin  Jan- 
uary  4th  with  a  week of orienta- 
tion on  the  Highline  campus fol- 
lowed  by  a  plane,: rail trip to 
Guadalajara. Five weeks will be 
spent  studying  at  the  Institute 
of  Culture,  while  living  with  a 
"host"  family. The seventh 
week will feature travel  in  Mex- 
ico,  culminating in El Paso, 
Texas  and  a  plane-trip  back to 
Seattle. 

The  final two weeks will be 
on Highline  campus for a 
"wrap-up"  session  to be com- 

Bring  your  friends  and spend 
winter  quarter in Mexico!  High- 
line  College  has  approved  the 
inter-culture  program  and  has 
opened it  to the  public. 

The  10-week  program - in- 
cluding six weeks in Mexico - 
will earn  college  credits. 

"We  believe  this is an  excel- 
lent  opportunity  to  learn  some- 
thing  about  our  southern  neigh- 
bor - it will be  a  combination 
of  learning  about Mexico first- 
hand  while  living  with  a  family 
for  more  than  a  month," states 
Roger  Landrud,  who is directing 
the  plan. 

Registrations are to be  made 
Kith Mr. Landrud,  Faculty  A. 
Deadline  for  registration is 
November 17. Highline  students 
may see Mr. Landrud  about  a 
deadline  extension. 

The  cost  of  the  program is 
$615 per individual.  This  in- 
cludes  tuition  and  fees,  room 

deted  by March 5. 
Will pay $2.50 to wokh your 
boby  ploy. Do you  hove o boby 
who will be 9, 12, 15, 18 
months old in k t . ,  Nov., or 
Dee? If you w e  interestod in 
hoving us  spend  one half hour 
wotching  him ploy ot the U. of 
W.  coll 543-6939. Tronsportation 
ond  porking  provided. 

. 
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STEWARDESSES: Cathy  Johnston  and  Debi  Rortvedt  discuss  what 
i t  is  like to a stewardess  student. I’hoto /J!I .\!ikc* IIt*trec*trvr 

The Making of a 
. Stewardess 1970 

by Chris Douthitt 
“What’s  intriguing  about it is 

that  everyone reads Cofi~c, TCU, 
or 3fcD and Thc Fl Girls and 
they  think  Oh d w ! * ’  says 
Cathy  Johnston, a pleasing  bm- 
nette who is in her  first  year of 
Highline’s  Stewardess  Career 
Training Program, ‘IBut it’s a 
lot of  hard  work.” 

Cathy  Johnston  and  Debi 
Rortvedt are both tryi to b e  
come  stewardesses, any I had 
the  opportunity  to  talk  with 
them  last Friday about  their 
program.  “It’s  more or less a 
challenge,”  says  Debi, an  at- 
tractive  blond  who  says  she 
wants  to travel and  meet peo- 
ple. ‘ Like I have a job  now, as 
a secretary, and I’m crammed 
up in this office  with a typewrit- 
er,  a phone  on  the  desk  and  the 
whole  bit. I just  go u the  wall. 
I have to be out a n t  going all 
the  time.” 

This is  the  kind  of  person 
you  have to be to  become a 
stewardess. For starters  you 
must  be a  certain  age, a certain 
height  and  weight, and a,  more 
or less,  well  rounded  person in 
%GrZ &in one. A steward- 
css must  know first aid  from 
delivering a baby to treating  a 
heart attack  victim.  There are 
times  that a stewardess is on 
call and  works  when  she is told. 
Often the hours are strange  and 
the  pressures  tough. I t  involves 
smiling all the  time  and ‘‘argu- 
ing  with  tact”  as  one girl put it. 

I asked  them  why  two  girls 
trying  to  be  stewardesses  ended 
up  here  at  Highline.  Debi  wrote 
a vocational  paper in high 
school  and  read  about  High- 
line’s  good  training  program. 
Cathy  made  the  tour  of  local 
airlines  and  first  thought  about 
going to a professional  school. 
The  airlines  suggested  she  go  to 
a communiiy coiiegtr ~6 1”~:. 

ommended  Highline. 
Now  that  they are  here, what 

do  they think of  the  program? 
Mr. Cradwohl,  head  of  the air 
program  at  Highline,  called  his 
staff of  instructors  the  finest 
that exists. To this  Cathy re- 
plied, “You better  believe it. 
They’re all very  interested in 
their  subjects  and  the  stu- 
dents.” 

“Like Mrs. Peden,”  says 
Debi.  ”I’ve  never seen  anyone 
so graceful.” Mrs. Peden is the 
instructor of Appearance  Coun- 
seling, a course  that  the  girls 
must  take. I talked with Mrs. 
Peden  and  she says that  her 
program is designed to strive 
for the  “natural  look” and she 
recommends it to any girl even 
if she  isn’t  going to be a stew- 
ardess. Mrs. Peden is frank 
according to the  girls  and, “if 
you‘ve got something  ,wrong 
with  you,  she tells you.  sags 
Cathy. “It’s a bit shocking at 
first.“ 

A girl an our staff told mc 

that SteWarde!ms dida’t thrill 
her, so I posed the question: 
Are s!ewardesses pat on planes 
just fur the men? “I thinlt it 
goes back to ancient history 
witb  tbe  geisba girls. We’re a 
kind of a hostesrr for a pleasant 
atmo@ere,” says Catby. 

The  program at Highline 
does  not train girls to be stew- 
ardesses. I t  makes the girls 
more  acceptable to airline 
training programs.  They  don’t 
learn about  stewardess  routine 
or action. I asked what  would 
be the first thing they  would  do 
now if they  were  on a plane  with 
a hijacker? “Don’t  panic,”  says 
Debi with a smile on her  face. 

When asked if the  program 
was  hard to the  point  of  giving 
up,  Debi  said  that  the  hardest 
part is with girls with the  pros- 
pect of a husband. “I know a lot 
of girls in this program who are 
hap ily engaged and I don’t 
thin! they’re  going  to  make it.” 

The  pay  looks attractive to 
Cathy  while  Debi  hadn’t really 
thought  about it until Cathy 
c t o * t d  y*cs%s:k.7 E:-.- - - 

Here were two girls going 
into a “girl+wiented”  program 
so I had to ask  them  what  they 
thought  about  Women’s  Libera- 
tion. “I hate  it!!” says Cathy to 
which Debi  added,  “It’s  dumb.” 
“Women  have to be put in their 
place. I’m not going to go out 
and  build  buildings  and  dig 
ditches,  and if a man wants  me 
to stay home and take  care  of 
him I can do it and let him go 
out  and  work,”  says  Cathy. 

The girls recommended  the 
program for any girl interested 
in stewardess  work.  They  also 
recommend  programs in Ap- 
pearance  Counseling  and  Public 
Relations  to all girls. 

Tbe job of a stewardess is 
aemanurul;. yc -_ .I:-- “-w mnst be &:e 
handle most any  problem on- 
board an airplane  and  you  must 
present a pleasing  picture  out- 
side  the  plane  for  you are rrl- 
ways an advertisement  for  an 
airline.  With all the  training 
and  hard  work  involved in be- 
coming tl stewardess, it’s f u ~ y  
that  the  working life of a stew- 
ardess is very short. I asked 
what  the  girls  were  looking  for- 
ward to after their, reign as 
stewardesses.  Cathy  replied 
quickly,  “Marriage of  course.” 
Ah  yes. 

-“,A. *G  A . - - A M v ~ u & ~  u ~ U ~ W S .  
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Get Your 
Ya  Yas Out 

All legitimate,  chartered 
clubs at Highline are urged 
to submit  news  releases to 
the  Thunder-Word, BA 107. 

Papers  must  be  typed 
double  spaced,  and  must  be 
submitted  on or bcforc ’ Zov- 
ember  17, 1970 to be cb, iblc 
for the next issue. 

Thunder-Word 

Students 
Receive 
Pay Hike 

Hourly  wages  for all students 
working  on  campus part-time 
will be raised as of  January  1, 
1971 in conjunction  with a new 
Fair Labor  Standards  Act.  The 
current  minimum  wage  require- 
ment  established  by  the  act is 
$1.45. Part-time Highline em- 
ployees  now  receive  $1.50. Un- 
der  the  new  act,  which  goes  into 
effect  nationally on February 1, 
1971,  the US. Department of 
Labor establishes the minimum 
wage at $1.60 per  hour. 

Those students  now receiving 
$1.75 per hour will also  be 
granted the tencent raise. 

Effective as  of  November I, 
there will be a “night and week- 
end  differential,,  of  ten  cents 
per hour paid for work done 
between  the  hours  of 4:s p.m. 
and  7:30 a.m. and on weekeads. 

This quarter there are ap- 
proximately 200 students  work- 
ing  part-time on campus. 
Among the functions performed 
by these students are those of 
grounds maintenance,  faculty 
receptionists,  typists,  cafeteria 
help,  and  pool 
are also hir Po to grade students test 
papers,  and to Serve as campus 
police  during school hours. 

Students are usually hired 
for part-time campus  employ- 
ment at the beginning of fall 
quarter,  however, openings do 
come  up  during  the  year.  Appli- 
cation  for  campus  employment 
must  be  made  through  the  fin- 
ancial  aids  office. In the  screen- 
ing  of  applicants, priority is 
given  to  financial  need.  Student 
employees  must be registered 
for  no less than 12 credits  and 
must maintain satisfactory 
grades. 

Exchange - 
From the  Clipper,  of Everett 

Community  College an interest- 
ing  note:  The  Japanese  newspa- 
per MainicM Shimbun has dis- 
covered  that  polluted river wa- 
ter  can  be used to  develop  pho- 
tographs. The paper’s  Septem- 
ber 4 issue  printed a photograph 
developed  not  with a chemical 
developer  but  with  water  col- 
lected  from  rivers,  ditches,  and 
canals near Mt. Fuji. The re- 
sulting  photo  was  fuzzy  but rec- 
ognizable. 

Ais0 from  Everett CC, a re- 
cent  study revealed that 70 per 
cent  of  students  whose  long- 
time  friends are  marijuana 
users  also turn to marijuana 
and  other  drugs.  Only 6 per  cent 
oi s~;e;z $~ i tc  !rim& .smoke 
pot are users. A strong comiii- 
tion is also  found  between 
friends  use  of LSD and  the  res- 
pondents  use. 

No authority  was  quoted. 

Band Plays, 
So Dance 

This is it, man,  the  dance 
everybody‘s  going to. You  can’t 
miss  on  this  one; its only 50 
cents i f  you’ve got an ASB card 
from some  school. It’s really 
going to be heavy ; the  music is 
by 48 Ibs 3 02s. Just  make  sure 
you get your :,a ya’s  out  and be 
there 8 to 12:30, Friday night, 
the  Thirteenth of November. 
This  gig is sponsored  by  the 
Highline B.S.U. in  the  pavilion. 
I f  you  want  more  info  just  grab 
Roger Jartnon or Angela  Jack- 
son and quiz  them  on  this 
dance. 

Friday, November 13 

The Broadcast Buff 

Radio Marks 
50th Year 
by Byrou Obashi 

Last  Monday,  the sem+ Of 
November,  marked  the  fiftwth 
anniversary of the first  radio 
station to broadcast  on a regu- 
lar basis. 

At six P.M. on November 2, 
1920,  station KDKA began full 
time broadcasting with returns 
of  the  HardingCox  presidential 
election.  Bulletins  were rushed 
from the  newsroom  of  the Pitts- 
burgh Post to  the  station  which 
was  located on the  tootfop  of a 
factory in East Pittsburgh. 

The  broadcast was a mile- 
stone because it was an almost 
instant success. The  Tuesday 
night  broadcast  did  more to 
dramatize mdio as a new medi- 
um than any  other  single  event 
of  the age. . 

Belore KDKA signed off at 
noon  the  next  day,  they  had 
received  the first listener criti- 
cism ever.  Between  election 
returns  phon ph records 
were played, anoxme listeners 
called in to say  there was too 
much  music  and  not  enough 
returns. A rough guess is that 

night.  Most  of  those listening 
were  amateur operators who 
owned receivers  and also ships 
at sea. 

The  Westinghouse  Company 
operated  the  station  whicb  they 
built on the roof of their  highest 
factory in East Pittsburgh. Six 
men ran the  whole  show from  a 
small shack  above. Standing by 
in a garaqe  five mile away was 
the man‘to whom owed 
its start, Dr. Frank Conrad.  An 
assistant  chief  engineer  for 
Westinghouse,  Conrad  built 
experimental  station 8xK with 
his own money, on his owntime, 
and in his own  garage. He went 
on  the air playing records which 
he  got  from a local record  shop, 
and in return for  the  records  he 
plugged  the shop. Dr. Conrad 
actually had some  local  talent 
broadcasting live and his part- 

1,m persons tllned in that 

time  avocation soon  had an in- 
terested  listenership.  Others 
had  done it to stay until Six 0’- 
clock  that  Tuesday  night In 
1920. 

In the weeks and  mor.&s 
that  followed  the initial broad- 
cast, KDKA as the  pioneer sta- 
tion, continued to set  precedemt 
after precedent. Hundreds of 
others, seeing the  possibilities, 
also  got  into  the  act.  Expansion 
did  not  come  without its critics, 
however. Many radio  amateurs 
protested  the  barrage  of hono- 
graph  music  which  they &It in- 
tmpted  their  messages. 

Regardtess of this static,  the 
new  revolution in radio  was 
UnstoppabIe. By early 1923, 576 
stations were  broadcasting 
across the  nation.  What  would 
they think of next? Somebody 
already had. That same e m  
v l a m   wow applied &r a 
US. patent on the  iconoscope, 
the forerunner of the  television 
picture tube. 

FOOTNOTE:. 
This is the second in a series  of 
articles on the mbject of radio 
broadcasting. Thunderword 
readers can look forward to 
some news,  views, and insights 
on radio in each forthcoming 
issue witb a particular empha- 
sis on the radio scene in the 
Seattle-Tacoma area. The  writ- 
ers look forward to bringing ycru 
tbis added feature. 

“ Fellowshin ---E- 
Campus Fellowship,  which 

meets  each  Wednesday at 12:s 
in CB101, has been growing. 
Attendance at the  November  4th 
meeting was over 45 students 
and  faculty. 

The  group is a Christian or- 
ganization  with  no  denomina- 
tional ties. The  uniting force is 
Jesus Christ.  Everyone is invit- 
ed to attend. As some  have 
said,  “Jesus  tells it like it is.” 

Management  and AssocrCrtiondl&T . .  

1st Prize, Wig $ 5 0  Value 
2nd, Wiglet, 3rd, Shampoo & Set 

Prizes Courtesy of the 

Normandy House Hait Fashions J 
v?:.$ 

1992 1 1 st Ave. So. 
TA 4-6030 

There’s More to This 
Than Meets the Eye, ? 

This Ad in Ptrid For 
by the Humble Pi CII 6-9212 
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Gribbles Invade 
Eastern Africa 
Elephants and  Zebras  be  ad- 

vised  that Mrs. Kay Gribble  has 
been after you. Mrs. Gribble 
and her husband  spent  three 

beasts and  others  across  the 
Selous  Game  Preserve in Tan- 
zania this summer. 

After saving up for  several 
years,  she  emphasized  that mi- 
ther Scout executive  nor  college 
instructor  pay  was  enough to 
support a Safari. The Gribbles 
flew  to London a d  then 
toum. Mrs. Gribble  said  that 
she had  always  wanted to see 
Kharioum because of its tame, 
but  she stated emphatically  that 
the city smelled  funny  and 
looked like a brown mud  slum. 

From Khartoum they  flew to 
Dam es Sz!sm, Tanzania  and 
wont  through  the customs 
inspection  there. With what  she 
termed “. . . about  ten pounds 
of  shells . *. .*’ Mrs. Gribble and 
her  husband, Robert, passed 
customs  and  were issued guz 
permits  for  the  game  presente. 

Then  a  former  Peace Corps 
man  flew  them  into  the Selow 
Game  Preserve. In talking  with 
him, the  Gribbles  inquired if he 
had  learned to fly in the  states 
or in Africa, and  were  astound- 
ed  to  discovef  that  he  had  only 
taken  correspondence  courses 
on flying. 

Preserve 
The  game  preserve  itself  has 

an  interesting  history. When 
TanZaNa  sought  independence, 
they  wanted to sell the  pres- 
erve. Later, when  they  received 
offers from General  Franco  of 
Spain  and  some Russians and 
Chinese,  the cantry decided 

soning was to charge ahission 
into  the  preserve  and earn 
money  for  the  country  that  way. 

Tracking  elephants is not as 
easy  as  people are led to be- 
lieve,  said Mrs. Gribble.  Hers 
refused  to  die  when  she first 
shot i t  and  luckily Cud not 
charge. I t  looked sturured that 
she  should be doin this to it, 
then it lumbered of f and finally 
died. 

On Safari, all the  meat  eaten 
had  to  be  shot  and  prepared in 
camp. Mrs. Gribble was 
squeamish  the first couple  of 
times  she  saw this but she  got 
used to i t  by  the  end of their 
three  week  stay.  She  told of the 
first night in camp,  where  she 
happened  to be nearest  the 
Land  Rover  door  when  the  hunt- 
er  spotted  the anteloeke ani- 
mal he  wanted  to start with. 
Her husband  thrust a gun into 

weeks  chasing  these m c a n  

z!5 tr; ” I os!! _. it. Ipste!d, the rea- 

her hands and  said: “DO it.” 
Following  instmctioas from the 
hunter, she crept  up on the deer 
and it started to edge  away 
from her. Her husband got fran- 
tic when  he a w  the  thing turn 
away, fearing she’d  lose her 
chance,  but  she  got  the first 
animal taken 011 the  trip. 

Leopardswim 
Once  when  they  were  hunt- 

ing  a  leopard,  she and the  hunt- 
er laid a blind  for  the wily cat. 
Near a  zebra it had  pulled 
down,  they  waited,  and  watched 
thr: vuletures  get  interested. Af- 
ter sitbng  for so long  they  had 
lost track of  time,  they  heard  a 
sudden  thump behind them. Her 
heart jumped into her throat 
and  she  cried  out, afraid that 
the  leopard  had returned, this 
time  for  the two humans.  They 
turned  around  and, to their re- 
lief, discovered it  was  only’  a 
very ugly  vulture  Surveying  the 
carrion  from  under  the  shelter 
of  the  blind.  She  said  they  did 
not see the  leopard  and  she was 
very relieved. 

The hunter they paid to 
guide  them  was  educated in 
England  and manied an Eng- 
lish girl before  bringing  her  to 
the wilds of Africa Mrs. Grib 
Me tdd anecdotes of his trow 
bles with cooks  and  govern- 
ments,  and  how his native  bear- 
ers earned more &an the  gov- 
ernment  recommended  pay. 
The  Africans  pleaded  with  the 
hunter  to lie about their wages 
so they  wouldn’t  have  to  pay 
taxes  on  the  overage. 

When  the party went  out  lion 
hunting,  she  went off on  the 
plain to sightsee.  When  she re- 
turned to the Land Rover  and 
me parry, UICJ m-vrH - - 
the  direction  she  had  wandered 
had led her much  closer to the 
lions than the  hunter  and  his 
party ever got. She  shivered 
when  she  recounted  this  inci- 
dent. 

Her husband, Mrs. Gribble 
said,  has  always  wanted  to  Sa- 
fari in Africa. He decided  when 
he  was  about  12  that this was 
his  life’s  desire. Finally, four- 
teen  years later, she  said  he  got 
?is wish.  She  said  this trip had 
m e n  three  years  to  save  for 
and  they still had  about  a  year 
to  go  on it before  they  could 
enjoy it. 

Mrs. Gribble  teaches  history 
at Highline  College  and  has  an 
office in Faculty A. Mer  hus- 
band is a  professional  Scouter. 
He is the District  Executive for 
the Highline District of the 
Chief  Seattle  Council. 

*’ - - -A ~ ~ - - *  .Ibnaqlope(/ that 

Everest Feat Amerika 
Asserts Humanity 

By Doug Davis , - .  - ’ .  .,* . . . -1 . . -Baby, 
Man has  always  tried  to 

brave  the  elements  of  nature. 
” . ‘. 

. &  . . 
. ’ * ’  * ’ I 

Sometimes  he wins and  some- 
times  he  does  not,  but it is the 
challenge  that  keeps him com- 
ing  back  for  more. 

One  such  man is Lute  Jer- 
stad,  who  appeared at the 
Thursday  Happening  of  Novem- 
ber 5. Mr. Jerstad  was  one  of 20 
men  to  attempt  to  climb Mt. 
Everest in 1963. He was  one of 
the  five to make it to  the  top 
and  back  down  again. 

Mr. Jerstad  pointed  out  that 
with  the large emphasis  on  ecol- 
ogy that is going  on  today,  man 
has  the  chance to get  closer  to 
the  outdoors than ever  before. 
Outside,  away  from  walls,  laws, 
rules, and  other  everyday  activ- 
ities,  man  has  a real chance to 
find  himself  and  make his own 
set of rules that will govern  his 
survival. 

His experience  of  climbing 
Mt. Everest  was  unique in that 
anyone  could  have been in his 
place  on  the  American  climbing 
team.  People  were  selected 
from all walks  of life. Out in the 
environment, these  men  had an 
opportunity to get to know  each 
other and themselves. 

Mr. Jerstad  brought  with 
him part of  a film that was 
made  of  the trip to give  the 
audience  a  better  idea  of  what 
the  actual  experience was real- 
2 : ~  like. The team had to over- 
come  obsfacles  such  as  extreme 
cold, lack of ow&=, frozen 
limbs,  and  dead tiredness, plus 
the 29,oU, feet  of Mt. Everest 
itself. 

Mr. Jerstad stated-that this 

IT WAS COLD - Luther  Jer- 
stad, Mount  Everest  climber 
tells  of his experiences. 

plmto Iry John Woodlcy 

feat only showed what  man is 
capable  of  doing if he really 
wants to do it. There are no. 
monetary  returns,  or  any  other 
objects of use to be gained, but 
more, are the  worth  of  such  a 
project. This is what  humanity 
is all about.  An example of  this 
was  brought  out when one  of  the 
climbers  sacrificed his own toes 
in order to  keep his partner’s 
feet  from  freezing. 

Whether  climbing Mt. Ever- 
est, or going  for  a  bike ride 
with the  family,  the  environ- 
ment, is always  there to he1 
man  face  the  world  and himself 
Lute  Jerstad is one  of  these 
men. 

HCC Enrollment 
Tops Seven G’s 

- 

Although it  may surprise 
many  students  who  attended 
Highline  College  last Fall quart- 
er,  registration  has dropped by 
45 students. According to  fig- 
ures  just  released  by  the Regis- 
trar’s Office,  there are 7094 stu- 
dents  attending  Highline this 
quarter  compared to 7139 stu- 
dents  attending  Highline in the 
fall of  1969. 

Of these 7094 students, 3035 
are full time (students  who are 
enrolled  for 12 or more  credits) 
and  4059 part-time. In the fall of 
1969  only  2014  were full  time 
and 5l25 part time.  These  fig- 
ures probably  account  for  what 
appears to be a very crowded 
campus this quarter. 

As the  case is in most junior 
colleges,  the  Freshmen  class 
strongly  outnumbers  the  Sopho- 
more  class. This quarter  there 
are m u  ~ e - . . . . ~  _. 
sophomores.  The  remainder 0; 
the  student  body is composed  of 
2974 “special  students.”  “Spe- 
cial students’, are those  who 
have  not  yet  been  matriculated. 

More  credits are being taken 
by  students  this fall than  las:. 
‘::?IS year  the  average  student !s 
carrying an average  of 9 credits 
compared to the  average  stu- 
dent  last fall who carried an 
av ;rage of 8.2 credits. This in- 
crease in average is probably 
&e to the  fact  that  the  number 
of full  time students  has iti- 
creased  14.6  per  cent  from  last 
fall. 

For those  day  students  who 
think they  have it bad  because 
of  inadequate  parking  facilities 
and  some  over-crowded  classes 
just  drop  by  the  campus in the 
evening.  According to the regis- 

r---hman and  only 950 

Burn? 
By Scott Mugford 

The Seattle  Liberation  Front 
and  the  Committee  for  Campus 
improvement  presented a docu- 
mentary film dealing  with  the 
burning  of  the Santa Barbara 
Bank  of  America  by  students, 
February 25,1970. 

DONT BANK ON AMERIKA 
was  shown in a threequarters 
filled  Lecture Hall after a  brief 
introduction  by  ex-Professor 
Bill Allen at 1 90, November 3. 

Mr. Allen,  a  key  figure in the 
movement,  explained  that Isla 
Vista is the area where  the 
protesters  came  and is about 
one  square mile bordered  by 
the  ocean. He went  on  to  assert 
that it was “an  ideal  arena of 
the  youth  culture until the  Sher- 
iff‘s  Department  started  a  poli- 
cy  of  harassment . . . corporate 
capitalism  polluted  the  water 
with  an oil blowout,**  and  he 
was  fired  from  his  teaching pos- 
ition. “A confrontation,” Allen 
concluded,  “was  inevitable. ** 

AMJ3RIKA was  a  documenta- 
tion  of  that  conflict. I t  showed 
the  escalation  of  the affair be- 
ginning  with  the  professor’s 
dismissal, his attempts  to  obtain 
a  review,  peaceful  marches in 
his  behalf,  taking  over  build- 
ings,  to  the  attack  on  a city, 
and  the $35O,OOO in resultant 
damages. 

A sample  audience  reaction 
showed  that  they  felt  the  movie 
was  powerful,  well  done,  but at 
times  self-indulgent. 

Indeed,  the  cards were some- 
what  stacked;  however,  one 
finds it difficult to  forget  the 
pale younlz man who  claimed 
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1 Need more leverage  to  get  your  finances off the  ground? a 

An NBofC checking  account a n  help. I t  provides you : with a record of a11 your expenditures, keeps you posted I 
I on your balance from  month  to  month. Ask about  one. fl 
I I 
I NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
8 . I  
4 BURIEN and B U R E N  SOUTH OFFICES I 
~ ~ ~ ~ “ ~ r n ~ ~ ~ o O ” ~ . = - . . - ~ ” - - ~  

8 to handle your money. I 

’ MLMBtP F .0  1.C ACCOUNTS INSUPEO TO t20.000 EACH O€POSITOR. 
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T-Bird Guard 
Looks Ahead 

BY Doug Davis 

Behind  every  team  ettort 
there  lies  the  individual. I t  is 
the  combining of these  individu- 
als into a single  unit  that  brings 
a team  together.  One  segment 
of  the  unit  known  as  the  High- 
line C. C. basketball  squad is 
Mike Murray, returning letter- 
man  from  last  season. 

Mike "the  roadrunner" Mur- 
ray, as  he  was  known  last  sea- 
son  on  the  court, is majoring in 
physical  education  and  plans to 
attend a  major  university  next 
year. 

His  opinions  on  this  year's 
tcam.  coached  by  Don  Knowles 
and Dale Bolinger, show  the 
optimism of the  squad as a 
whole. Mike stated  that  he  felt 
that  this  year's  team  has  more 
depth  and  better  shooting  ability 
in the form of  Rob  Wunder,  and 
Cliff Jones.  both  forwards. 

Mike also  said  that  he  has **a 
great  deal of  confidence in the 
coaching  ability of Coach 
Knowles  and  Coach  Bolinger 
and in their  leadership in guid- 
ing the  team  to  state." 

When  asked  about  attitude, 
Mike commented;  "Our  attitude 
as  of  now is pretty good,  and 
everyone's  working  hard,  but 
we  could  be working harder." 
He also stated  that  this  year's 
team  has  an  advantage  over 
last  year's  squad in that the 
team  members are physically 
bigger and stronger. 

Graduating  from  Garfield 
High School in 1969, Mike was a 
member of that  school's  state 
tournament  team. In addition  to 
his basketball  interests,  he  also 
participated in T-Bird track and 
earned a third  place  spot in the 
state triplejump contest, and a 
fourth in the  state  long  jump. 
That was his fist year of ever 

- . :  c - rcI, 
c - -,, . -  - . . -4 ." - - . 
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MIKE MURRAY demonstrates 
his jump shot for  the photog" 
pber. 

Photo by Mury Jo Orchard 

turning  out for track. He is now 
the  present  holder  of the High- 
line triplejump record. 

With enthusiasm  displayed 
by  players  such as Mike Mur- 
ray, H i p  looks forward  to a 
success ul basketball season in 
'70"71. 

tbrough Rob Wunder's defense as Mike  Murray go& past. Rod 
Francoeur watches from the  sidelines as Larry Barfield checks 
Rick Nobly. 1'lroto.v by John \t'oocllq 
I 

I NOW YOW %? <e ;; Shied the Way You Wont It 

lntroducing 

The unconventional Shop for any 
Unconventional ideas in hair  styling 

i s  truly a shop for the  individual 
Upstairs in the Sea-Tat Motor Inn CH 6-8600 Ext. 103 

Cheer's Here In 70-71 

LET'S GO BOYS, LET'S GO - Cheering for tbt foo4baUgame behind the student lounge is tbe 70-71 HCC 
Cheer Staff. Supporting Highline inttnrdle 'ate sports are (La) Barb Burhalter, Cdleen Askew, M y  
wheeler, Patty Hak, M ~ Y  Jobas~a, B& Hare, 8 ~ d  ~ h - 1  sue&  mey were amen, after scb~d I 

started by a judging  committee  of  students and fadty, from a mu& larger field. These girls are $he 
best  representation Highline needs, as they  lead  yells in their green and white uniforms. Three cbeers for 
OIV Cheer Staff. 

Gridiron I s  Hot  

GET THAT GUY - Several blockers move in on the man with the 
ball in this contest  between the Zoo and the Packers. 

t""  - VILLA-CAPRI I 

Skin Divers 
Take Note 

The Washington  Council of 
Skin-Diving Clubs warns that 
instruction in scuba-skin diving 
is essential for prospective par- 
ticipants in this popular water 
sport. A mognhed, certified 
anme of  instruction should in- 
clude at least  ten ham of water 
training and eight hours of 
classt.oom work. 

Skin diving dasses dkmi a i  
Highliae provide a good base 
for scuba divi instruction. 
me -, w ~ ! !  meet in the 
Highline pool, also offer class- 
room study related to the phy- 
siological aspects of skin diving. 
Water training includes  instruc- 
tion in the basic  movements  of 
skin diving, which are the  same 
movements  employed in scuba 
diving. Highline does not offer 
instruction in the use of under. 
water breathing. .apparatus 
which is charactetrsttc of scuba 
diving. 

The term skin diving  refers 
only to "free diving"  without 
the aid of an artificial air sup- 
Ply* 

SKIN DIVER - Diana Sikes 
poses for the camera. 

Spacious all-electric units, w/w carpets and drapes, 
units  can be furnished. 

301 1 So. 219th St. Phone: 
Kent 

A A A A A A A A A A A A A -  

noon - 9 daily 
noon - midnight 

FrL & Sat. 
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The Feminine  View 
By  Sharon  Calvin 

Team ‘Swims’ - 
With  official  practices  under- 

way,  the  19iO-71  Highline  Swim- 
ming  Team,  under  the  direction 
of  head  coach Milt Orphan  and 
assistant  coach  Royal  Wise, is 
looking  forward  to  their first 
meet  Jan. 8 against  the  Univer- 
sity  of  Oregon at Eugene. 

With one  vear  of  college 

as  to  prevent  any  injuries  dur- 
ing  the  season. 

Each  member  of  the  team 
will swim  between 800 and 900 
miles  between  now  and  the  end 
of  the  season in March.  They 
will swim  against  such  varsity 
teams  as  the  University  of  Ore- 
gon,  Portland  State  University, 

competition  &hind  them  &e - 
Sophomores Gary Devereux  and 
Jason  Post. Deverew was  elect- 
ed to  the  1970  Junior  College 
All-American  team. He is the 
fifth All-American  from  High- 
line and will be swimming in 
the  freestyle  and I.M. 
(Individual  Medley  events. 
Post swims in the  butterfly 
event. 

Outstanding  freshmen are 
Bob  Spencer,  from Port Ange- 
les, who will be strong in the 
butterfly, I.M. and  distance 
freestyle. From Auburn is Gor- 
don  Unruh  swimming primarily 
in the I.M. and  freestyle  events. 
Swimming in the  breast  stroke 
events will be John Baker  from GET READY, GET WET, G O !  - 
Edmonds.  Swimming  coach Milt Orphan 

Two  divers,  Steve  McShane watches his  swimmers and talks 
and  Dave  Hansen,  come  to  about all the  victories Higblne 
Highline  from  Highline  High is going to capture. This photo 
School in Burien.  They will be shows him and his trusty coffee 
doing  the  diving  on  both  the  one cup in the familiar stance. 
and  three  meter boards. / ’ / lo to  INJ Slrrrrcrrt Calcir1 

workouts a day  the first from  6:  the  University  of  Alaska  and  the 
30 a.m. - 8:s  a.m. in which  University  of British Columbia. 
they  swim  approximately  three  Orphan  stressed  “Swimming is 
miles.  Then  during  the after- not really  a competition  be- 
noon  workout  between 2:s and  tween  men  but  between  man 
4 9 ,  they will swim between  and  the  clock.  The  win-loss re- 
five  and  seven miles. Some will cord  of  the  team is unimportant 
swim on their  lunch break also  but  the  times  of  the  swimmers 
for an overall  average  of  about  are.” I t  takes a  lot of  endur- 
nine miles a day.  ance,  as  the  events  range  any- 

Besides  swimming  they are where  from  two  lengths to’ 66 
involved in a weight-training  lengths  the  pool.  Orphan  added, 
program. A  lot of  running  and  “We’re  just  trying  to  improve 
exercising  to  stretch  and  condi-  and  help  the  individual  swim- 
tion muscles is emphasized so mer.** 

Team  practice includes  two 

O W A T  HILL AGAIN - For about  the  thousandth time, High- 
line Harriers tackle that long hiU below  the  pavilion.  Catching  up  to 
an unidentified Skagit Valley runner are Bob Slee,  Steve Denton, 
Budd Miller, and Dan Defoe. Photos hg John WVo0rlk.y 

Cross-Country Scores Shown 
I f  you’re.  not familiar with 

crosscountry, looking at the 
score  of a  meet  might  lead you 
to believe  it’s a  pretty back- 
wards sport. 

In crosscountry, contrary to 
more familiar games  such as 
baseball or football,  the  team 
with  the  lowest  score wins. As 
preposterous  as this may sound 
it  is a simple  scoring  system. 

As each  runner  crosses  the 
finish line  his  place is recorded. 
After  the race the  places  of 
each  of  the  seven  runners  on 

each  of  the  teams in the  meet 
are added  together.  The  team 
with the  lowest  total wins. 

If  in a given  meet,  Highline 
runners  finished lst, 3rd,  Sth, 
loth,  15th,  16th,  and  17th,  and 
the  runners  on an opposing 
team  finished  4th, 8th, 9th,  14th, 
18th, 19th, and Nth, Highline 
would  win 67-92. 

Now you  no  longer  need  to 
be  confused  by  cross-country, 
for it is a straight  forward  team 
sport  just like baseball or foot- 
ball. 
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THZ STARkNG GUN - Every one  who ran in the  recent  Tbunderbird Invitational cross-ntry  meet is 
somewhere in this  picture. T-Bird  Harriers visible are Bob Slee, seventh  from left; Jack  Callies, two to 
the rigbt; Rick Hebron, in front of Callies;  and Buddy Carmody, behind  Hebron. 

Highline Takes Second 
In l a s t  Two Meets 

By Cad Clark 
Spokane’s  crosscountry 

squad  continued its  torrid pace 
with  two  wins  over  Highline in 
meets at Spokane,  Oct. 31, and 
at Highline,  Nov. 7. 

Highline  finished  second in 
both  ,meets  to  the  unbeaten 
Spokane  team  but will get  one 
more  chance in the  season  end- 
ing  state  meet,  this  Saturday at 
1 p.m., at Mount  Vernon. 

“I wasn’t  too  surprised at 
the  outcome  of  the  last  two 
meets,”  commented  coach  Don 
McConnaughey.  “Spokane  has 
an excellent  team  this  year  and 
I don’t  think  there’s  anyone  on 
the  coast. with the  possible ex- 
ception  of  Oregon,  that  they 
couldn’t  beat. 

“We didn’t run weli last  Sat- 

the finish line in the  T:Bird Invi- 
tatioaal. 

the Pi has no patent on 

Fridug the 13th 
but it must  have been invented  there 

urday,  but  one  of  the  reasons 
for  that  was  that Rick Hebron 
had  the flu during  the  week  and 
didn’t  get in enough  work  to  be 
able to run well  on  Saturday.** 

Commenting on the  18-team 
State  meet,  coach Mc- 
Connaughey  said, “If we  have a 
good  day  and  Spokane  has a 
bad  day,  we  can  take  first.  But 
Spokane  has a good  team  and 
they  don’t  choke.  We  should 
take  second  but  we’ll  have a 
good battle  with  Bellevue,  Yaki- 
ma,  Everett, Seattle  and Clark. 

“We’ve  come  up  from  6th 
earlier in the  year so if we  can 
sustain  this  pace,  we  should at 
least  take  second.” 

Coach  McConnaughey  ex- 
pects to use last  Saturday’s 
seven  runners,  Hebron,  Jack 
Callies,  Buddy Carmody, Bob 
Slh, Steve  Denton, Dan Defoe, 
and  Budd Miller for  the  final 
meet. 

“The  places  aren’t  set  yet,” 
he  explained. *‘Bill Grove  and 
Gene Partridge both  have  shots 
run.  Grove  had  the flu last  week 
and Partridge, who  was running 
number  three, earlier, has a 
bad  knee so we’ll  know  for  sure 
after our team m.off.** 

Spokane took four  of  the first 
five  places at Spokane  to  win 
with 22 points, to 47 for  High- 
line,  followed  by Bellewe’s 78, 

Yakima’s 91, and  123 for Walla 
Walla. 

out  Highline’s  Hebron  by  two 
seconds to take first place  with 
a  time of  21 :30. After  three 
more  Spokane  runners,  Callies 
and  Carmody  took  6th  and  7th 
places  for  the  Thunderbirds. 
Denton  was  14th  for  Highline, 
followed bv Grove-18th.  Slee- 
2Oth,  and  Defoe-23rd in the field 
of  29 runners. 

The  Highline  Invitational 
meet  told a  similar  story.  only 
this time  Spokane  took all of  the 
first  six  places,  easily  beating 
out  Highline,  15-51. 

Phil Burkwist  won  with a 19: 
48 time  over  the  3.5 mile course 
and  was  followed  closely by 
teammates Lopez and  Willie 
Hernandez  who  were  clocked at 
19:W  and  19:51,  respectively. 

Highline  took  places  seven 
through  nine,  with  Callies  turn- 
ing in a #):& time,  followed  by 
Kebron-20: 43, and  Carmody-20: 
55. Slee  was  the  next  Thunder- 
bird and  12th  runner  across 
with  Denton taking 15th,  Defoe- 
17th,  and  Miller-20th  of 37 run- 
ners. 

The  Thunderbirds  took sec- 
ond  easily  as  the  51  point total 
beat  Yakima  Valley’s 95, Green 
River’s 104, skagit  Valley’s  128, 
and  Centralia’s 156. 

John LOWZ of S C S ~ ~ I I ~  “ e t  

SKldaddle 
”. - 

over  to  the H.C.C. Bookstore 
for 

Hooded and  insulated 

” 

Ski Jackets 
They’re  waterproof  nylon & polyester 

with a  wrap-around belt 

In navy  blue  and  dark  green 
just 

$1 9.95 
at the Bookstore 
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HCC Is Hard Hit 
In Hard Hat Area 

WHAT’S GOING ON? - H i m e  Students were amazed and 
amused to see some action at the  cdlege.  While nobody b sure yet 
what the teaser is, it’s mpposed to attract the  attention  that i t  got. 

le that put this ap have so mu& energy, why don’t they 
come own and help ktild the Joanralism dartroam. If “F 

Record Review 
Stage Fright 

byMarkBurnett 
Robbie  Robertson,  Levon 

Helm, Rick Danko, Richard 
Manuel,  and Garth Hudson.  The 
Band.  Bob Dylan’s group.  The 
Band very  pure  and  very  hon- 
est,  acclaimed  by  music  critics 
all over  the  world. After their 
break  with  Dylan  their fortunes 
flew and their first  two albums 
met with huge  success. 

, The first albums, hfusic 
From Big Pink and The Bund 
exhibited  the group’s great abii- 
ity to play  together  and  Robbie 
Robertson’s  songwriting  talents. 

Their  groups latest album 
Stttgc Fn‘ ht will probably be as 
success& as the  previous  en- 
deavors,  but it is a step down 
for  the  The  Band. 

Instrumentally  the Band has 
never sounded better, but  most 
of Robertson’s new  composi- 
tions are djsappdnting. Mmt of 
the melodies are forced, and 
some of the lyrfcr are a t w  
cious. I t  seems the Band is 
trying too hard to be Wmn 
home,” trying too hard to show 
they’ve paid their dues. 

On  the  plus  side  Robbie  Rob- 
ertson does much  more  solo 
work  on  the guitar, he sounds 
very  good. ‘The Shape I’m In:’ 
probably  the  best  son  on  the 
album,  features  some o f Robert- 
son’s  best  work  and Garth Hud- 
son’s  organ,  which has always 
been  one of the  best  aspects of 
the  group,  remains a highlight. 
“W. S. Walcott Medicine Show” 
and “Stage Frigbt” are also 
songs  which are more  typical of 
the  Band. 

The  Band,  who rarely re- 
ceive  bad  criticism  from any 
publication,  should  not merit 
much  praise  for Sttrgc. Fright. 
The  Band  should  be  recognized 
for what it is, good and  simple, 

. not  perfect  and  sacred. 

Thunder-Word 
Thanks Mike 
In Print Shop 

A Home Home  Ecunomics  Club is Election Reszdts 
newly forming on campus, un- 
der  the spow-rship of  the  Home 
Economics  department. In’ the wake  of  the  election  controversy, it appears  that little 

Kathy  Easten - President  and The  results will stand  as  follows: 
Representative  to  the  Activities SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT 

officers for  the  Club me or no action will be &ken, attempting a re-election. 

CoUncil, Regina Selle - Vice 
President,  and  Linda  Lindberg  Debbie  Pihlman - Secretary. 

Meetings have  been  tenta-  Dennis Kelly 
tively  set at 11:OO a.m on 
Wednesdays.  Interested  stu- SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE 
dents are invited  to  attend  or  to 
contact Mrs. Brammel in Facul- Michael Foote 
ty c. 

HCC Nurses 
Ernie Clark 

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT 

240 

196 

262 

182 

Pass Exam H. K. Howard 1st 
The 37 nursing  students 

who  graduated  from  Highline Michael Bain 
last June  have all passed  their 
state board examinations. Dale Jackma 

becoming a registered nurse 

$+-majority of High- 1 

lme s .students passed with 
grades ‘in the 500600 category. 

146 

111 
The tests  are necessary to FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE 

score of 350 k LYM Johnston UnOP- 
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